Abstract. The distribution network plays a very important role on the transmission network and the power users, is responsible for ensuring reliable and continuous power supply and providing a good power quality. This paper aims to establish a mathematical model based on TOPSIS with integrated reliability, flexibility and economic indicators to assess the three aspects of distribution network connection mode, and entropy weight method is used to determine the proportion of each index in the evaluation analysis. To a certain extent, it avoids the subjectivity and randomness of the traditional TOPSIS method, and it can be more operational and more objective. It can reflect the implicit information of the data, the difference of the index and the significance of the resolution. Finally, this article analyzes and judges through the actual example the pros and cons of the connection mode.
Based on the classification of the connection mode of distribution network, the three typical evaluation indexes of the reliability, flexibility and economy are selected to evaluate the distribution network.
Reliability evaluation index adopts 3 indexes: system average interruption frequency index (SAIFI), system average interruption duration index (SAIDI) and average power supply reliability index (ASAI). [2] Reserve capacity is used as an important index to evaluate the flexibility of connection mode in power system. Economic evaluation mainly includes two aspects: financial benefit evaluation and technical and economic benefit evaluation. The greater the financial net present value rate NPVR and the internal rate of return IRR is, the better economic benefits of the program is. In the evaluation of technical and economic benefits, the maximum expected return of the total assets of the unit is used as the evaluation index FP. The calculation formula can be referenced in the literature [2] . The index reflects the contribution of the unit total assets for the power grid, in addition to considering the ability of power supply, also considering the reliability, power loss, tariffs and other factors. The index value is greater, the grid technology and economy is better.
TOPSIS Method and Its Application. Using Ci express the extent of the standard wiring way, C i1 showing the reliability after the standardization of the connection mode, C i2 shoeing the flexibility after the standardization of the wiring, C i3 showing the connection mode of economy after the standardization. Comparing the alternatives of the solution set C with the distance of the positive ideal solution and the negative ideal solution, the best solution of the solution set C is not only close to the positive ideal solution but also far away from the negative ideal solution. The specific steps of the evaluation and analysis of the connection mode by using the TOPSIS method are as follows (1) c a a  (2)Entropy weight method determines the weight of the index, so as to construct the weighted decision matrix. The calculation steps are:
In the formula, 3 indicates that there are 3 indexes of reliability, flexibility and economy, is the item j entropy of indicators; ω j is the item j weigh value which is satisfied to and Where: The larger the Ni is, the more close to the optimal level the i connection mode is, close degree 0~1 value between Ni.
Case Analysis
In order to evaluate the different connection modes in the different area, data processing is carried out according to the entropy weight TOPSIS method proposed in section second. In order to simplify the calculation, it assumed that there are 1 regional planning of 110 kV substation, the capacity is P=3 * 50=150 MW, the load rate is =67%. For ease of handling, In the planning area, a single source radiation, a double power supply with different bus lines and three subsection three are used as the three connection modes, as shown in Fig. 2, 3 and4. First, according to the basic data and the entropy weight method to the corresponding in Section 2, data of the reliability, flexibility, economic indicators is pretreated. Second, according to the relative value of the three indexes under the three connection modes, in accordance with the second section TOPSIS method to analyze and deal with, then the decision value of the weighted norm is obtained as shown in Table 2 . According to the data in Table 2 , the ideal solution is (0.098168, 0.887675, 0.014157), the negative ideal solution for (0.046528, 0, 0.010924), the calculation of the three wiring methods of the schedule as shown in Table 3 Table 3 , 4, in the comprehensive requirements of the high reliability, high flexibility and high economy, wiring 2 shows a good advantage. Because the weight of the selection is based on the change of the index, that is, the impact of changes on the quality of the connection mode of the size, so the results are objective, does not change with the subjective factors of planners.
Conclusion
The paper though the analysis of traditional evaluation index in chinses connection mode of the existing urban medium voltage distribution network, according to the reliability, flexibility and economy index, a comprehensive evaluation system of distribution network typical connection mode based on entropy weight TOPSIS method is proposed, then the proposed comprehensive evaluation system is used to select the typical connection mode of the planning area. The system entropy method is used to determine index weight to avoid the subjectivity of expert experience method, to a certain degree objectively reflecting the level of the pros and cons of the connection mode, which can provide reference for the choice of distribution network structure and has a certain practical significance.
